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Is everything going round?
Anyone who answers this question with a “Yes” with regards to screws which need to be unscrewed is face with a difficult task. Because rounded 
screws usually make life difficult and also cause more work. There are days in life where you can’t make any progress on your own and the Internet 
does not have a clear solution either. And that is precisely where our problem-solvers come into play.

They take hold where it is all happening. If the screws are only slightly rusty and not too damaged, then the CIMCO rust remover and contact spray 
could already help you. Simply spray it on the screw and allow it to work. If the screws are badly damaged or rounded, then make use of our problem-
solvers. In the following you will find an overview of the useful helpers!

Screw plierS, 130 mm

Single joint with arched, vertically serrated  
gripping surfaces, for all self-tapping or metric 
screws from M1 – M3.

cimcO-item no. 10 0350    

The special horizontally and vertically serrated gripper head  
of the pliers securely surrounds the screw head, allowing you  
to unscrew screws which can no longer be removed with  
conventional tools. It is possible to grip the screw heads from  
the front and sides.

Screw plierS, 160 mm

Single joint with induction hardened  
precision blade (approx. 58 HRC),  
for hard, medium-hard and soft wire.  
For all self-tapping or metric  
screws from M2 – M6.

cimcO-item no. 10 0352     

STaNDaRD Tool
electrician Screwdriver Set, 7 piece

According to IEC 60900:2005, classification VDE 0682, part 201. 
Individually tested in a water bath with a testing voltage of 10,000 V.

cimcO-item no. 11 7802    
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ruSt remOver and cOntact Spray

Effortlessly loosens rust on slightly rusty screws and provides protection from renewed  
corrosion for a long time.
Content: 400 ml.

cimcO-item no. 15 1040 

Special Hex key Set,  
9-piece

Special wrench with helix-shaped head, can be used for even  
the most badly damaged hex socket screws, practical plastic  
holder with a belt clip, extra long blade with ball-end, made  
of fully hardened S2 special steel, polished, hard chrome- 
plated surface.

cimcO-item no. 11 0606    

Bit and SOcket wrencH Set,  
28-piece

Socket wrench and drive ratchet made of chrome vanadium steel,  
specially hardened, highly polished, and hard chrome-plated.

cimcO-item no. 11 3154     

Hex key Set,  
9-piece

Practical plastic holder for the tool bag, extra long blade with  
a ball-end, made of fully hardened S2 special steel, polished,  
hard chrome-plated surface, rounded edges.

cimcO-item no. 11 0604   

Special SOcket wrencH Set,  
7-piece

Special wrench shape for damaged (rounded)  
hexagonal bolts, in a plastic case, socket wrench and drive 
T-handle made of chrome vanadium steel, specially hardened, 
highly polished and hard chrome-plated.

cimcO-item no. 11 3160  
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